
BUTLER CITIZEN
MISCELLANEOUS.
'Hail Stones as big as Pumpkins.'

There is some doubt about the hail-
stones having been quite so large, but
as some people said they were as large
as potatoes anyhow, it must have been
a very severe storm. A man who is
hit with many hail-stones will be badly
bruised. It is surprising to see how
quickly Perry Davis's Pain Killer will
relieve the pain, even of the worst
bruises.

?A recent writer declares' that the
real course of this country is not whis-
key or politics, but dyspepsia.

Communion Wine.

The grape crop of A. Speer'a vine-
yards in New Jersey last year was
double that of any previous year.
His vineyards in New Jersey have so

increased each year that he has beeD
enabled to keep a stock five to six
years ahead. None of his Port is sold
less than four years old. It has be-

come a popular wine among the best
physicians in New York, and is large-

ly used for communion purposes and
lor weak and aged persons. For sale
by D. H. Wuller.

?lf your good name is the only in-
heritance you can leave your children
you had better begin to make one.

Useful to the family.

We usually leaye it to the doctors
to recommend medicines, but Parker's
Ginger Tonic has been so useful *in
our family in relieviDg sickness and
suffering that we cannot say too much
in its praise.? Salem Argus.

?lt's a pity the English sparrows
cannot be substituted for pigeons as
targets in shooting matches.

?Fresh air, exercise, good food and
Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills will, when used together, cure
any case of nervousness, sick headache,
or indigestion. They strengthen the
nervous system. 5000 Physicians
prescribe them.

?Any man can make a fortune who
has a mind to. The difficulty is that
so few people have that kind of a
mind.

Very Well Put.

Why do we defer till to-morrow
what we should do to-day? Why do
we neglect a cough till it throws us
into consumption, and consumption
consumption brings us to the grave?
Dr. Wm. Hall's Balsam is sure to cure
if taken in season. It has never been
known to fail. Use it thoroughly ac-
cording to directions. Persevere till
the disease is conquered, as it is cer-
tain to be, even if it should require a
dozen bottles. There is no better
medicine for Pulmonary disorders.
Sold everywhere.

Baker's Pain Panacea
Is one of the best liniments put up. It
is a real pain killer, and destroys pain,
whether internal or external, when-
ever used. It has been a standard
remedy for the past thirty or forty
years.

Townsleys Tooth Anodyne cures in-
stantly.

?Peter Cooper was one of the few
men who could look their own lives
squarely in the face and not blush with
shame.

NEWBLOOMFIELD, MISS., Jan. 2, 'BO.

I wish to say that I have been suf-
fering for the last five years with a
severe itching all over. I have heard
of Hop Bitters and have tried it. I
have used up four bottles, and it has
done me more good than all the doctors
and medicines that they could use on
or with me. lam old and poor but
feel to bless you for such a relief by
your medicine and from torment of the
doctors. I have bad fifteen doctors at
me. One gave me seven ounces of so-
lution of arsenic; another took four
quarts of blood from me. All they
could tell was that it was skin sick-
ness. Now, after these four bottles of
your medicine, my skin is weli, clean
and smooth as ever.

HENRY KNOCHE.

?"What becomes ot the pins?" is
an old question. Two of them were
recently found in an egg.

?Thousands in this State are dying
by inches by that dreadful disease
dyspepsia, ignorant of the fact that
there is a certain cure to be had. Wil-
sonia Magnetic Appliances never fail.
Cure guranteed or no charge made.
See advertisement on another page.

?lt is well remarked that four or
five dogs around a house is a sign that
their master is out of work and his
wife takes in washing.

Every Letter's Contents.

WARSAW, JKFFERSON CO., PA.
The awelling is all gone. I am as well and

natural aa I ever was before I was enlarged.
I am delighted with Peruna and Manalin.

S. P. SHAKER.
My son is still improving in health. Your

Pernna is just the thing for him.
W. BAUKB, St. Mary's, Pa.

The large Chronic Ulcers, of 15 months'
standing, are entirely healed. The swelling,
pain and itching have all subsided, the leg is
healed, and lam perfectly well. Peruna is a
wonderful remedv.

W. M. GRIFFITH, Ashland, Ky.
Ifyou desire health and to save money, ask

your druggist for Dr. Hartman's "Ills of Life."

?lf you had as strong a dislike to
being a bad man as you have to being
thought one what a difference there
would be in your life!

***"What is bred in the bone, will
never out oftie flesh." But rheuma-
tism, piles, malaria, constipation and
all other confluents from derangements
of the functions of the liver, kidneys
and bowels will "out of the flesh" with-
out fail after the thorough use of Kid-
ney-Wort, the cure for all such dis-
eases.

?"What can a boy do?" asked an
exchange. Leave him alone in the
house with a pot of paiut, a sharp
knife and a bounding ball. Come back
in an hour and see what he has accom-
plished.

Concord Grape Vines.
Fine, Vigorous Vines, two three and four

years' old, for sain by the dozen or thousand at
tl>« lowest prices.

These vines are raised on the famons Mt.
Prospect Vineyards, at Passaic, N.'J., where the
well-known Port Orape Wine ie prodnced that is
so highly esteemed at Dresden and Berlin, and
European Cities to which it is shipped, and that
is to highlyesteemed by physicians everywhere.

Addreas, ALFUED SPBCR,
Paeeaic, X. t.

Decided steps ought to pe taken to

cure a cold or cough at once. We
should recommend Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup. This valuable medicine is en-
dorsed by the physicians and you can

rely on its doing the work every time.

The population of Pennsylvania
is, in round number, four and a half
million, and of these only half a mil-
lion, or one-tenth, belong to any reli-
gious organization. These statistics
indicate that good missionary ground
might be found nearer than India, or
the "Isles ofthe Sea."

Ralph Young, an Erie young man,
was found dead in his bed lately with
circumstances that led to the belief
that he had committed suicide. An
investigation by the Coroner implicates
his brother and sister as causing his
death, and they were both arrested on

Monday.
An insurance agent named Pyle,
In running fell over a stile,
St. Jacobs Oil gave relief
And the pain was so brief,
He got up and said: "I should smile."

A lame old lady at Keyser,
Had no one to advise her,
'Till Doctor John Boyle,
Tried St. Jacobs Oil,
Its action did simply surprise.

?A Mifflinburg spinster gave a
birthday party recently. On the invi-
tation was a delicate suggestion that
instead ofbringing presents, the guests
might drop a half dollar in the basket
on the center table, and she would buy
such presents as suited her best.

?The youthful color, beauty and
luster are gradually restored to gray
hair by Parker's Hair Balsam.

?As balmy spring draws on apace
it is sad to think that "in the midst of
life we are in death," and to anticipate
the deadly casualties ol the coming
summer. The base-ball season prom-
ises to be an unusually active one.

?"For four years 1 suffered agony

from a skin disease Dr. Benson's
Skin Cure cured me ." C. B. McDon-
ald, Plantersville, Ala. sl. at drug-
gists.

?Breach-of-promise suits against
women are becoming so numerous that
ere long no woman will feel safe in
listening to the tender nothings of a
lover without securing from him a re-
nouncement of all claims against her
estate.

Almost Insane and Cured.

"Most of the eminent doctors in the
East, as well as several of the medical
faculty in New York City," writes
Rev. P. P. Shirley, of Chicago, "failed
to help our daughter's epilepsy, which
began to show signs of turning into
insanity. By the good providence of
God we tried Samaritan Nervine, und
it cured her." Your druggist keeps
it. $1.50.

?When we suddenly become rich
it is sometimes difficult to see our old
and poor friends with sufficient dis-

tinctness to bow to them on the street.
Money affects the eye-sight in just that
way when there is not brain enough to
keep the eyes in place. Pope wrote:?

Since my old friend has grown so great
As to be Minister of State,
I'm told, but 'tis not true I hope,
That Craggs will be ashamed of Pope.

And on the receipt of this note his
friend at once wrote back:?

Alas! ifI am such a creature,
To -(row the worse for growing greater,
Why, faith, in spite of all my brags,
'Tis Pope must be ashamed of Craggs.

Good for Babies.

With a baby at breast nothing is so
useful for quieting my own and babys'
nerves as Parker's Ginger Tonic. It
prevents bowel complaints, and is bet-
ter than any stimulant to give strength
and appetite.?A Newark Mother.

?The coachman's unconscious
satire on the ordinary religious man is
worth remembering. "That horse is
a knowing un," be said, "Why, if any-
body was to use him badly he would
bear malice like a Christian," by <
which he meant that the beast would <
kick the first chance he got. j

Another case in which a soft answer ]
turned away wrath into merriment. ,
At a certain party a gentleman in the J
midst of an angry dispute threw a bot- 1
tie at his opponent's head by way of j
emphasizing his argument. Foote, i
who was present, immediately picked
the missle up and laid it on the table, f
6aying, "Friends, ifyou pass the bot- <
tie as quickly as that you won't be '
able to stand out the evening."

?According to English trade papers
the importations of American manu-
factures into Australia though small
as yet, is rapidly increasing. The
Australians prefer certain kinds of
American goods to English goods,
because they are of better quality, more
neatly finished, are made without any
superfluous material, are packed better
for shipping, and are made without
any especial reference to the market
for which they arc intended. English
manufacturers are more conservative
and cling to the old ways und tradi-
tions, even when their customers de-
mand something new. Shovels, axes,
picks, and all kinds of edge tools pur-
chased in this country are said to excel
the same classes of English goods.

"ABlessing in Disguise."
484 ADEI.J'HI ST., BROOKLYN, N. Y., )

March 1881. J
No family should be without Allcock's Por-

ous Plasters; their healing powers are wonder-
ful and their efficacy far-reaching and lasting.

For years I have seeu and known thc:n to cure
aud relieve the moot* obstinate aud distressing
cases of rheumatism, kidney complaint, bron-
chitis, neuralgia, lumbago, inllatnatlon of the
I and throat, paralysis, asthma, spinal
weakness, and coughs and colds. In uiy own
case llicy have afforded almost instant and
permanent relief. My friends consider tl eiu

an Invaluable and spevdy remedy lor all kinds
ot aches and pains. Tiicy arc a bleasing in
disguise; and no wife or mother should be
without iliem if she values her peace and com-
fort and freedom from nervous exhaustion and
other ailments. As a strengthening plaster,
also for backaches :.nd Wiukncsses, they have
no equal. 1 never yet found tl plat-ttr so effica-
cious and stimulating, or to give so much gen-

eral satisfaction. Used in connection with
HrandrctlTs univcrs.il life giving and lile-heal
ing Pills, no one need despair of :i speedy res]
irmtlion to good sound health.

MRS. E. TOMPKINS.

ONE TRIAL..
Ifyou have been using other Plasters one

tiial cf Allccck's Porous will convince you of
their wonderful superiority. Take uo other so-

called porous plasters that claim to be better,
they are all fiauds gotten up to sell on the
world-wide icputqtlou of the genuine article.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel ofpurity
strength and wholesomencss. More economi-
cal than tlie ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold
in competition with the multitude of low test 9,
short weight, alum and phosphate powders.
SOLD OKI.V IN CANS. KOYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., IC6 Wall Street, N. Y.

THE HEW PATENT
DUST-PJROOF

Stem Winding Open Face Case,
MANUFACTURED liVTHE

AMERICAN WATCH CO,

Waltliaiu, Mass,

This case is formed in one solid piece with-
out jointor seam, opeuing in Front only, thus
avoiding tl.e u-u:tl cap, and securing greater

strength and durability.

These Watches arc all open face. The bezel,

into which an extra stiong crystal is filled with

an especially prepared water-prool cement, is
attached to the inse by screwing it thereon,

and thus forms an air-tight junction with the
bodv of the case, which is proof against dust

and moisture.

To raiircad men, travelers, miners, lumber-

men and others who p.re almcst coustautly ox-
posed and who have to make frujneiitreferences

to the watch, these qualities arc of the utmost

importance.

The Follow lug Lctiers Tell their own
Slot).

"VAI.OOSTA.. GKORGIA, Ja!y 20, ISS2.

"I sold one of your Patent Dust Proof Cases

about two mouths ago, and the other day it
came back to me with the roque.-t to make it

wind easier. On examination I found that the

stem was rusty, and I inquired into the cause

ol it. The gentlem in stated to me Ihut he was

Starting some saw-logs that had lodged in the
bend of the river, when his chain caught in a

bush aud threw his watch into about twelve

leet of water, nud he was about two Lours find-
ing it. When he got it out it was running and

ne thought all right. Iu about three months
be found that the stem was hird to turn and

sent it to me.

I can say that the watch is all t'.at the com-
pany claims for it aud recommend Hto all rail-

road atd mil! men.
B. W. BENTLY."

?'CktSTO#, IOWA, April29, 1881.
"I wish you would send me a spripg for the

Wni' Eliery Watch » » * Uy the way this EL-
lery is a watch 1 sold in your Screw Bezel C so

to a farmer last fill- The first of January be
lost the watch in the woods, and found it this

week in about a foot of water. It had lain

.hrec months and over in snow and water,

with but sligi t injury to the watch?only a

hairspring.
C. S. RAYSOND."

The above were very severe tests, and demon-
strate lieyond a doubt, that fjr any reasonable
length ol time during which a watch might be

under water it would receive no injury what-
ever

We make these casfs in both gold and silver,
and as a Perfectly Dust-proof Stem tvtnd»

lug Watch Case, Challenge the World

to produce its Equal.

For Sale by ail First-Class Jewelers

frowithesouthT
A Perfect Co illbin illion with

two Salient AUvaiilages-
Wby it Concerns Yon.

"There is no mistake about it," remarked
Dr. M. F. Flowers, ot Gallatin, Missouri,
"BENSON'S CAP CINE POROUS PLAS-
TERS are oue of the neatest combinations
ever produced. They have two kinds of ad-
vantages over all others, which we may call the
minor and the major. Kirst they are clean and
pleasant to use, never soiling the hands nor the

linen of the wearer. Second, they act quickly
and powerfully. I have tried the eapcine
Plaster on myself for pneumouia, and on my
patients for various diseases, such as Neuralgia,
Muscular Rheumatism, Lumbago, Kidney
trouble, etc., and in ail suoh uib.es relief has
followed in from three to forty-eight hours,"

Dr. Flower merely voices the written or oral
opinion of thousands in his profession. BEN-
SON'S POROUS PLASTERS arc the perfect
external application. The genuine have the
word CAPCINE cut in (he centre. Price 25
cents.

Sealury & Johnson, Chemists, New York.

HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.

In a SOLID V.'ATCII, WIDE from

tlie necessary thickness for engraving and

polishing, a large proportion of metal is
needed only to stiffen and hold the eiigrav*

ed jiortions in place, and supply strength.
The (surplus gold is actually needless. In
James Boss' Patent Gold TViifcA discs this
WASTE is saved, ami soi.ipiTy and
STRENGTH increased by a pimple process,
at ouc-lialf the cost. A plate of SOLID

GOLD is soldered on each side cf n plate
of liar.l nickel composition metal, and the
three are then passed between polished
steel rollers. From this the cases, backs,
centers, bezels, etc., arc cut and shaped by
dies and formers. The gold is thick
enough to admit of all kinds of chasing,
engraving P.nd engine turning. These
cases have been worn perfectly smooth by
use without removing the gold. This u
the only case r.uide vmkr this process. Each

Case is accompanied with a valid guarantee
signed by (he manufacturers r arranting it to

wear 20 years. 150,000 of these Cases
now carried in the United States and
Canada. largest and Oldest Factory,
Established 185-1. Ask your Jeweler.

Tlie Boss watch cases with any kiwi of
movement desired, en 11 he hft l of

E. GRIEB,

WATCHMAKER 1 JSWUXER,
JWaiii Kt., liutlcr, Pa.,

Opposite Troutman's Dry Goods Store.

IHIBIIilliliil'lil'li?
equal to itforthe^^L

asiTv cf Pimp!-**. Boila, Tetter, Old Sores,
Bore Kft'j,Mercurial Catarrh, Lots of

Appetite, Female Complaints, »uii »u blood
di*e%*es. It never faili. All druggies and
country store keepers it. it. R. Hel|«r«

k Co., FropV Pittsburgh, on every bottle.

MARYL-ANO FARMS.-Book ami Map KItEE,
*" iivO. ij. SHANAiIAN,Att'y. Easton, Md.

MSiiilST# a 198 LIBERTY ST. B
PITTSBTJKGK. PA-

PENN'A. CONSTRUCTION CO.
132 First Ave.,PITTSBURGH,PA.

IRON
Kuildiugft,

HridgesaiKl Roof's,
Jail*and I.««-knps.

Fronts, ('oluuius&tiirdfrs,

Ntairwaya aud Beauis,
Fences and Cristings,

Fire-Eseapes.
marSS.tini

MOST EXTENSIVE PI"RE BKED

LIVE STOCK ESTABLISHMENT
IX TIIE WORLD.

CLYDESDALES, PERCHERON NORMANS,
! ENGLISH DRAFT HORSES,TROTTING

BRED ROADSTERS, SHETLAND
1 PONIES, HOLSTEIN and DE-

VON CATTLE,

j Our customers have the advantage of our
many years' experience in breeding and im-
porting, large collections, opportunity of com-
paring different breeds, low prices, because of
extent of business aud low rates of transporta-
tion. Catalogues free. Correspondence sol icit-

| ed. POWELL BROTHERS,
Spriugboro, Crawford County, Pa.

jal7,3m

1 Bovard, Rose & Co.,
CHOICE CARPETS!

- lograin, Rag and Cottage;
5 Extra Ingrains aud Tapestry;

Extra Tapestry and Body Brussels;
Body Brussels and Moquettes;

i English and American Linoleum;

5 Lignums and Oil Cloths;
] Matting and Window Shades;

i Rugs, Mats and Sweepers;
Plain Shade Cloths and

Fancy Hollands, <£c. ; <fec.

(ID
t

Bovard, Rose & Co.,
39 FIFTH AVENUE,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
t marl 4, 3 m

OLD COUNTRY

TEA
; H O USE !

} mm'm.

PAY NO MORE FREIGHT ON GROCERIES.

: The Largest and Most Complete
RETAIL GROCERY

IN THE UNITED STATES
FREIGHT PREPAID WITHINF>o MII.EB OF OUR CITT

Order ol #25 aud upwards, freight prepaid.
Orders ol SSO and upwards, freight prepaid.
Or Ifpreferable, a discouut allowed ol

1 per cent.
, Orters of 1100 and upwards, freight prep :id.
, or a discouut ol 3 per cunt.

PARTIES LIVING OVER hO MILBS PROM PJTTspi'RO

Orders of f25 or upward?, a discount of 2 per
cent.

Orders of 150 and upward*, a disco mt of
! per ceut.
, Orders of fIOO or upwards, a discount of 3

per cent.
Single families not wishing to btiy p25 worth

or over cai. clun together with another family

which wl'l place them iu the same position as
, larger buyers. No charge for boxing,

i @Tl'leate send for our Monthly Price List
(Housekeepers Guide,) a book of 24 pages, giv-
ing all our prices and a complete description,
to parties ordering living out of the city on

railroads.

Wm. Haslage & Son,
18 DIAMOND

malO.ly PITT3BUKOH, PA.

! Union Woolen Mills.
i Iwould desire to call the attention of the

public to the Union Woolen Mill, Butler, Pa.,
where Ihavo now n&d improved machinery for

1 the manufacture of
Barred and Gray Flannels,

Knitting ard Weaving Yarns,

and Ican recommb.id them as being very dura-

-1 ble, as they are manufactured of pure Butler
county wool. They are beautiful in color, su-
perior in texture, and will be sold at very low
prises. For samples and prices, address,

H. FOLI.EBTON,
lul9t.'7X-1y Jiijtlpr, Pa

_ Gillesoie's Tool Co..
,V\ Plllsltnifi , P«».»

/'/A of?-

&/i\ Drilling Machinery and
7 V. TOOIH, for Oil, (JBS and

Ml \ WATER WELLS.
; fffigßsfe <>u i' new

"PENNSYLV AN'A DRILLER"
is the fastest ii.illipjMachine in the country

JOHN RICHJEY,
No. 4G Anderson St., Allegheny City

Stair Building in all its Branches
Turning. Scroll S»tvliig Buluslers,

Scivels, Stair Hall, Ac.
Hand Rails worked to order with all joints cut

and oolted ready to be put up,
Orders from a distance will receive prompt

ttent ion.
WCOIiiIESrONDKNCE SOLICITED^

m. 810 ORE,
325 Penn Avenue, Pilisburgh, Pa.

Will otter to: a short time, to reduce st ck be-
fore go: ng to Pari*, an assortment of

Imported Dresses, Mantles
and Hats,

All recently received for the Suirmer, and of
the most description.

JORDAN EYTH,

Wholesale Liquor Dealer,
South of Court House,

MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.
(t)

AllKitnts of Pure Wines and Liquors
always on Lands, also in

Bottles.

Tobacco and Cigars.
apr4,3m

"Union Wooipn Mill,
BUTLER, PA.

11. F(II.LEKTO\. Prop'r.

Manufacturer of BLANKETS, FLANNELS, YARNS,
£p. Also custom work done to order, such a?

carding Uoil\ nu|»injr Blankets, Flannels, Enit-
tlng aud Weaving V-uns, mie,. a{. yery low
prices. Wool worked on the sLama, II do-
sited. atj7-ly

S2OO TO SSOO

A Month For You.

The ability to earn this salary can be readily,
thoroughly and effectually acquired by any
person of ordinary intelligence in from two to
three month*. Have yon heard of the new
White system ef

SHORT HAND,

and the wonderful faeiliitv with which it can be
acquired? l)o you know that experienced
Stenographers in any and all of our large
citieft have an income to-day which is ABSOLUTE

ISIIEPEHDESCE ? L)O not tail to write us ! We
have successfully established a met lied of

LESSONS BY MAIL,
whsreby the Art can be learned in its entirety,
in a very short time. The system is acknowl-
edged to possess advantages which have long
\u25ba luce placed it in the Foremost Hanks and it
stands to-dav with those who have solved the
wonderful mysteries of the Art

WITHOUT COMPETITION,

If you are smart and energetic and possess-
ed of a reasonable degree of of mental activity,
you are just the one to make your way in a
short time to the front ranks of the Verbatim
Army. Write ns for circular explaining WHY
his system is the most readily mastered aud
the shortest known to the Stenographic
world. Address

American Phonetic Institute.
42 Clinton Place, New York City

Feb7-tf

\u25a0 illlu'MnuJ" VilI IB

"WILSON IA"
Magnetic Appliances
Have cured. In 90 enses ont of 100, Catarrh, Dys-
pepsia, disease of tho Liver and Kidneys, files,
locomotor Ataxia, Paralysis, Spinal Diseases, Tu-
mors, Sleeplessness, Nervous Debility and all dis-
eases of the Nervous System, Chronic Dlarrho-o,
Rheumatism, C.out, Neuralgia, etc. Thousands
to-day are rejoicing In RKGAIOTCD HEALTH through
"WILSONIA." By the peculiar construction of
our Appliances, mild, continuous magnetic currents
are conveyed to the blood, which. In every person
out of health. Is DKKICIEST In MAGNETISM. Thus
the nerves receive tone, the muscles are strength-
ened, and the whole system ia regenerated.

TWO YEARS' EXPERIENCE has proved
the "WILSONIA" method to be the most suc-
cessful ever employed for the cure of disease. Be-
cause of this success, unprincipled persons have
attempted to deceive the pabllc by Imitating the
appearanco of our Appliances.

BEWAEK OP THEST! IKITATIONS. They are
WOKTHLES3. teo

on each Appliance.
Our Crt.ENITAT*I> MAOVETTO INSOI.ES will keep

the feet always comfortably warm. They are worth
one hundred times tin ir cost iu preventing COLD
FKST. I"rice, SI.OO pr pair. Free by mail. In
ordering, givo size of shoe. Itewatoof a cheap and
worthless Imitation now being offered, which con-
tains no magnetism. We will \e a WRITTEN
GCAKANTEE to each purchaser. NO CUKE, NO
PAT. Reference, by permission: National Park
Bank, N. Y. In writing, give symptoms In full.

O Wilionia Magnetic Clothing Co.,
25 East 14th St (near Broadway), New York.

Agents wanted In all cities where we are not
represented. Liberal discount to tne right men.

PARKER'S
HAIRBAXSAM

for its excellence and

Itt
Never Falls to Restore the Youthful Color

ancj lustre to gray or faded hair, is elegantly per-
riimed and is warranted Jo remove dandruff find
itchingof the scalp, & prevent falling of tho hair.

SOc. and |1 lim, at dernier* In drogt.

PARKER'S

GINGERTONIC
A Superlative Health and Strength Restorer.
If you are a mechanic or farmer, woni out with

overwork, or a mother run down by family or house-
hold duties try PARKER'S GINGER TONIC.

If you pre a lawyer, minister or business man ex-
hausted by mental strain oranxious cares, do nottake
intoxicating stimulants, but use Parker's Ginger Tonic

Ifyou hava Consumption, Dyspepsia, Rheuma-
tism,'Kidney or Urinary Complaints, or if you are
troubled with any disorder of the Jungs, stomach,

bowels, blood or nerves, you can be cured by PARK-
ER'S GINGER TONIC, Itis the Greatest Blood Purifier
And ths Best and Surest Cough Cure Ever Used.

Ifyott are wasting away from age, dissipation or
any disease or weakness and require a stimulant take
CINGSR TONIC at once; it willinvigorate and build
vo i up from the first dose but willnever intoxicate.
It !ias saved hundreds of lives; it may save yours.

I!I£COX & CO., 163 William St., N*w York. 50c. and

one ddlnr at all dpaleri in medicine*.
GREAT &AVIKGBP>INO DOIXAR SIZE.

HEEiHEEI
Inrich and lasting fragrance has made this

perfume exceedingly popular. '1 here
i-l nothing like it. Insist upon having FLOKKS-

CoUXiWiiand look fo; signature cf

on every bottle. Any jrtiggistor dealer i:i per- ?

."umery can ? upply you. 25 and 75c ilics. |
! AV:\'J PVYTNG 15c\ ?'7E.

m MMM
WHO IS UNACQUAINTEDWITH TMC GEOGRAPHY OFTHiS COON*

TRY WILLSEE OV EXAMININGTHIS MAPTHATTHC

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND&PACIFIC RT
By the central position of it 3 lino, connects the

the West by tho shortest route, r.nd ear-
pa"y«i»-.ni;ora, without change of ei'.re, between

una Kaiifea Otty, Council Blulls, JLeavcu-
wurtii, Atchiaon, luuo.ipol}* and dt, i*r.ul. It
councc'a iu Union l>epota with all the principal
lino# of road between tlio Atlanticaud the Paeifio
Oceans. Its equipuicut is unrivaled end n:agmil-
ecut, be.ntr composed cf Llost Comfortable mad
Beautiful Day Coached. MaguiUcent Uorton Be-
el:muc Chair Cars, I'ullman's Prettiest Palace
Bleeping Cars, and the Best Lino of Dminff Cars
in the World. Three Trains between Chicago and
Missouri River Points. Two Trains between Chi-

.ind Minneapolis end bt. Paul, via the Famous
'

ALBERT LEA ROUTE.'*
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kanka-

kee. lia.i recently b»cn opened between Richmond,
Norfolk,Newport News, Chattanooga, Atlanta. Au-
ffu.Hta. Noahville. Louisville, Lexington, Cincinnati,
Indianapolis and La.ayette, and Omaha, Minneap-
olis and St. Paul and intermediate points.

AllThrough Passengers Travel on Past Express
Trains.

Tickets for sale at ».ll principal Ticket Offices in
riA States and Canada.

Baggage through nr>d rates of fare al,
ways as low as competitors chat oiler uss advan-
tages.

For detailed information,get the Maps and Fold«srs of tho

CR£AT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE, I
At your nearest Ticket Offloj. or address [
R. M. CABLE, E. ST. JJHN,

i'fH t (jL-n'l U's'r. Gta l Ttt. t I'u. I
OHIOACO.

4

KEYSTONE BOILER WORKS.
WM. MANCHESTER.

28TH AND RAILROAD STS., PITTSBURGH. PA.
NEW AND SECOND-HAND BOILERS

All Kinds of Boilers & Sheet lion Work Made to Order
Oil Stills, Twiks, Rolling Mill Stacks, etc. HPpairing done promptly. Correspondence

Solicited.

IRON CITY BOILER WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OP

HIbCE
Oil Tanks, Stills &AllKinds of Sheet Iron Work.

Special attention paid to iJlast Furnace, Mill work and Jobbing.

JAMES LAPPAN & CO.,
Pll-e Street, from 19th to 20th. Office 20th St. PITTSBDEGB

ma3,'82,1y

\u25a0\i
\u25a0 New

JH.I High

?l" DAVIS.

See what it will do witboot Basting.
It will tew over uneven surfaces as well as

plain.
It willsew over seams in any garment, with-

out making long or short stitches, breaking of
.thread, or puckering the lining of the goods at
the seam, requiring no assistance from the
operator, except to run the machine and to
guide the work. Apoint which no other ma-
chine possesses.

It to the only practical machine for hemming
bias alpacas, poplins, muslins, and other similar
goods without basting, and it is the only ma-
chine in the world that will turn a wide hem
across the end of a sheet without lulling the
under or upper side of the hem.
It willturn a hem and sew in a fold at one

operation.
It willdo felling, bias or itraight, on any

cotton or woolen goods.
It willfell across seams on any goods. 4 ' '
Itwill bind dress goods with the same or

ether material, either scallops, points, squares
or straight.

Bind folds without showing the stitches, and
aew on at the same time.

Itwillput on dress braid and sew in facing
and a bias fold at one operation, without draw-
ing either dress, braid or skirt, and without
ahowlng the stitch on right aide

Fold bias trimming and sew en at one oper-
ation.

Make milliners' folds withdifferent colors and
pieces of goods at one operation, and sew on at
the same time.

Itwillaew in a aleeve, covering a cord and
?titching it intothe seam at the same time.

It will gather between two bands, ahowlng
the stitches on the right aide, at one operation.

It willmake and sew a ruffle on any part of a

!
dress skirt, and sew ona bias fold for heading
at one operation, showing the stitches on the
right side.It willgather and aew on ? band with piping
between ruffle and band, at one operation.

Itwillsew a band and ruffle on a dress skirt,
stitching in pipingat head ofband, at one oper-
ation.

It willmake plaited trimming either straight
or scalloped.

Make plaited trimming either scalloped or
straight and sew on a band, and edge stitch the
band, at one operation.

It will,with one operation for each variety,
without basting, execute 20 practical varieties
o' ruffling, being 12 more than can be produced
on any other machine with same number of
operations.

Itdoes not change length of stitch on scroll
work.

Itsews from lace to leather without changing
stitch or tension,

FOR SALE BY

BERG & CYPHER, Butler, Pa.

SPEER'S

Port Grape Wine
Useu in llie principal Cliu-cl es for Communion !

purpose).

Excellent fcr Ladies and WeaklY 1
Persons andlhe A^ed-

'

jjp
SPEER'S PORT GR'PE WINE

FOUR YEARS OLD.
This celebrated Native Wine is made from the

juice of the Oporto Qrapo, raised in this coun-
try. Its invaluable

TONIC andSTRENGTHENING PROPERTIES
are unsurpassed by any other Native Wine. Be-
ing the pure juice"of the grape produced under
Mr. Speer's own personal supervision, its purity
aud genuineness is guaranteed. The youngest
children may partake of its generous ijualities,
and the weakest invalid use it to advantage. It
is particularly beneficial to ths aged and debili-
tated, and suited to the various ailnceuts that
effect tho weaker sex. It is in every respect the
a Wino lo bo relied on.

SPEER'S

P. J. SHERRY.
The P. J. Sherry i« a wine of fupcrior Char-

acter and partakes of the rich qualities of the
grave from which it is iuade. For Purity, Iticli- <
ness of Flavor and Medicinal Propei'ties,i't will be
found unexcelled.

SPEER'S

P. J. BRANDY.
This Brandy stands unrivalled in this country

being far superior for medicinal purposes.
It is a pure distillation from the grape, and

contains valuable medicinal properties.
I lias a delicate flavor, similar to that of the

grapes, from which it is distilled, and is in great
favcr among first-cUss families.

See that the ature of ALFRED SPEER,
Passaic, N. J., is o\er the cork of each bottle.

Sold by I>. II AVullei-, \
4ND BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

BEST IN THE

WORLD!!
lit ill Take no other.

dealers «KK

V<yv r Or J. C. Swearingen.
y 0,1 Mondivs. 137 Wood

Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

CBRES WHWE
HI Best Cough Syrup. Tawmgood. ISi
Mil Use 111 lime. Sold by druggim®. (Si

fMMSLAiI!TA=hdMSmm
~

eUENTHEB'S LUNG HEALEE,"
lICPROVE Till BOCB. FOB TUE puBB OF

CONSUMPTION
Spitting of Dlood, 15. on.
Chilis, Cou.hs, C<»!.!s, t'.h
tanli of ( hot, Hyspejisia,
spd : llDiwx-es of the I'ul-

r '

.y, nioiiarv Organs.
TRADEMARK. Price -«e Sue and $1 00.

Ask vuur l'ruggi.-l f..r it.
GL'E.VraiKR A CO . I'it hl>ureb. i s.

Advertise in the CITIZEN

BURGLARIES
Are of Evory Day Occurrence.
Not a SINGLE INSTANCE ON RECORD in the

past 35 years where one of

Hall's Celebrated
STANDARD

BURGLAR - PROOF
SAFES

llns been Broken open by Rnr*
glur* and Itol»l>ed.

Hall's Standard Patent Fire-
Proof Safes

Have NEVER FAILED to PRE-
SERVE their CONTENTS

AGAINST FIRE.
It is a well known fact that there is NO

SAFE made in the World THAT GIVES AS
GREAT SECURITY AS THE HALL'SSAFE

They always protect their contents.

Percent* having Valuables
xlionld not be without a HaU*»
Safe.

Hall's Safe &Lock Co-
J. L. Hall, Pres't.

CINCINNATI, NEW YORK, CHICAGO
LOUISVILLE. SAN FRANCISC,

ST. LOUIS. CLEVELAND,

A R 0 M_A N N A.
The Only Sure Cure lor Dys-

pepsia.

AND ALL

LIVER, KIDNEY, BLOOD
AND SKIN DISEASES.

I No other remedy had HO many and strong Home
testimonials as

| AROMANNA.
Call or Soul for Pamphlets.

j No other remedy so fully and fairly challenges
public trial and judgment as

AROMANNA.
It in Warranted to Cure in Every C'use.

Price, 25 nd 75 Cts. per Bottle-
Sample Bottles only 10 Cents.

PROF. DU LAC'S

SWISS BALSAM,
An Unequalled and Unfailing remedy tot all

Diseases of the Throat and Liuigs.

A Sure and Speedy Cure for Asthma,
Bronchitis, Colds, Coughs and Croup;

also fur

CONSUMPTION in its Early Stages.

Price, 25 and 75 Cts. per Bottle.
G. HOLDSTEIN. Propritor

* Wcodbniy, N. J.

<ta?"8okl by Druggists and Dealers.

Wholesale Depots:
Rullock & Crenshaw, 528 Areli St., Phila.
Jonns'on. Holloway .V Co.. 602 Arch St., Phila
Jos. L. Wnller, Druggist, Butler, Pa.

A Great Cause of Human Misery
IS THE I.OSS OF

A Lecture 011 the Nature, Treatment and Radi-
cal cure of Seminal Weakness, or Snerma- ,
torrhoea, induced by Self-Abuse. Involuntary
Fmissions, Impotency, Nervous Debility, and
Impediments to Marriage generally; Consump-
tion. Epilepsy and Fits: Mental and Physical In-
capacity, Ac?By IIOBEUT J. CULVERWELL,
M. D., author of the "Green Book," it.

The world-renowned author, in this admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from his own experience
that the awful consequences of Self-Abnse may
be effectually removed without dangerous surgi-
cal operations, bougies, instru-
ments, rings or cordials; pointing
ont a mode of cure at once certain
and effectual, by means of which every
sufferer, 110 matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply, privately and radi-
cally.
This Lecture will prove a Boon to Thousands |

and 2'housatuls.
Sent under seal in a plain envelope to any ad- <

dress, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamp j. Address, i

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO., <
II ANN ST., NEW YORK, N. V- ; P- O. Box, 450.

ectll-ly. (

<.C.VV
>KA|M,

DR. E. C. WIST'IIKrari Alto Biunr IliiTniT,?

Riaranteed specific for Hysteria. Dizainess. Convulsions, ,ts, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostra- 1
tion caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful.
Best*. Mental Depression. Softening of the Brain result-
ing In Insanity and leading to misery, decay and death.Premature Old Age. Barrenness, Losa of Power in either
?ex, Involuntary Ixreaes and .._r_ caused by
orer-exertion of the brain, self abuse or over-indulgence. .
One box willcure recent cases. Each box contains ?ne
month's tr. arment One dollar a box, or six boxes five
dollars: sent by mall prepaid on receipt ofprice. We guar-
antee six boxes to cure anv case. With each order re- 1
eeivtfd for six boxes, accompanied with livedollars, wo
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to refundmoney if treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantees 1
iMued only byJo a. Fleming, Druggist. 84 Market St* 1
Pittsburgh. Pa» Orders by mail at regular prices-

WANTED, SALESMEN. I ITocanvasaforttiPsaleof.V'nrw-ryStock. I'nequsled <
facilities. So experience required. Salary mi.l ,x- r
peiisespaid. Tuuacn s of Fruit and Ornamental Tree, r
SUrulM, Hums.etc. W. It T. SMlTH.Uenrva. Si. Y.

PH9SSSMHBBSBHIHBHVBBHMBBI ?"

P. dc W. R. R. Time Table.
Hie morning train for Alleghany leave* Butler

at 8:19, Bntler or Pittsburgh time, arriving
there at 10:33, city time. This train connect* at
Gallery Junction with the mail train of tb«Pittsburgh division, going west, which arrive*
at Harmony at 9:48. Zelienople at 9 52 and NewCastle Junction at 11. R. B. timo. where onn-
nection is made with trains on the P. A L. E.
R. R. for New Castl9, Youngstown and other
points north and west.

train for Allegheny, leaves Butler at11:07, Butler time, and connects at Callery
Junction at noon with the Callery
tion, which arrives at Allegheny city at 1:46, p.
M., city time.

The evening train from Butler for Allegheny
leaves at 6:03. Butler time, and runs through to
Allegheny, arriving there at 8:16. p. *.

Through trains from Allegheny to Bntler
and Foxburg, leave Allegheny at 7:41, A. M. and4:15, r. m., arriving at Butler at 9.46, a. and6 21, p M., Butler time.

The Callery accommodation leaves Allegheny
at 10.01, city time, and connects with the mailon the Foxburg division, which arrives at Butler
at 12.56, local time.

Trains leave Butler for Foxburg and interme-
diate points, at 9.53, A M. 1.46 and 6.21. p.
arriving there at 11.59 A. M., 4 20 and 8.25, p.

B. R. tune, and connect with the trains on
the Pittsburgh, Bradford and Buffalo R. R,

West Penn Time Table.
Trains leave Butler (Butler or Pittsburgh time.)

Maiket at 4:41 A. M., goes through to Alle-
gheny, arriving at 9:01 A. M. This train, when
on lime, connects at Frceport Accommoda-
tion, which arrives at Allegheny at 8:01, city
time.

Express at 7:16 A. M., connecting at ButlerJ unction, without change of cars, at 8.26 wl: hExpress west, arriving IU Allegheny at at
A. and Express east arriving at Blairsville
at 10:55 A SI., railroad time, where it make*
close connection with Mail train east.

Mali at 2.16 p. St., connecting at Butler Junc-
tion without change ol cars, with Express west,
arriving in Allegheny at 5 01 P.M , and Express
east arriving at Blairsville Intersection at 5-55
P. M., railroad time, which connects with
Johnstown Accommodation east, and there
with last line east.

Trains arrive at Butler on West Penn R. R.
at 9 51 A. M., 4.41 and 5.1< P. H., Butler time

Time of Holding Courts*
The several Courts of the county of Butler

commence on the fiist Monday of March, June,
September and December, and ooutinue two
weeks, or so long as necessary to dispose of the
business. No causes are put down for trial or
traverse jurors summoned for the flrat week of
the several terms.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
S. B. SNYDER.

Office with A. T. Black, Esq., Main street, near
Court House.

J. I). MARSHALL,
Attorney-at-I.aw. Office wltn W. A. Forquer,
Esq , Main Street, opposite Vogeley House, Butler,
Fa. Feb2B-'x3.

J. M. THOMPSON'. \V. C. THOMPHOX
THOMPSON & SON,

Attorneys at Law. Office on the west side of Main
street, few doors North of Troutman's dry good*
store.

JOHN K. KELLY.
Office with F. Relber, Esq., in Reiber building.

GKCRUKC. PILLOW,
Attorney at Law ami SURVEYOR, Main street,
Butler, Fa. Office with J. D. McJunkln.

J. M. GALBREATH,
ATTOBKEY ATLAW. Office on Main Street, South
of Court Hou-e, in Uen. Purvi&nce's former
office. Aug2 1y1882,.

R. P. SCOTT,
Attorney at Law. Butler, Pa. Office near Cour

House, two doors West of CITIZKN office.

AT M. CORNELIUS,
Office with W. D. Brandon, Berg Building, Main
Street, Butler, Pa.

J. F. BRITTAIN,
Office with L Z. Mitchell, Diamond.

"~S. H. PIERSOK
Office on N. E. corner Diamond, Riddle build

ng. novlii

JOHN M. GREER.
Office on N. E. corner Diamond. novl2

?

WAI. H. LUSK,
Office with W. H. H. Riddle, Esq.

NEWTON BLACK,
Office on Diamond, near Court House, south

side.
_____

K. L BRUGH,
Office in Riddle's Law Building.

S. F. BOWSER.
Office in Riddle's Law Building. [marß'79

J. B. MCJUNKINT
Special attention given to collections OUic«

opposite Willard House.

JOSEPH B. BREDIN,
Office north-east corner of Diamond, Butler

Pa.

H. H. GOUCHER,
Office in Schneideman's building, up stab*.

J, T. DONLY
Office near Court House. "74

WTDT BRANDON,
ebl7-75 Office in Berg's building

CLARENCE WALKER,
Office in Brady building- mar! 7

FERJD REIBER,
Office in Reiber's building, Jeflerson Bt. apttl)

F. il. EASTMAN,
Office in Brady building.

LEV, McQUISTION,
Offico Main street, I door south of Conrt House

JOS. C. VANDERLIN,
Office Main street, 1 door south of Conrt Hon**.

WRAA. FORQUER,
CaT Office on Main street opposite Vogeley

House.

GEO. R. WHITE,
Office N. E. corner of Diamond

J. D. McJUNKIN,
Office in Schneideman's building, we*t side

Main street, 2nd square from Court House.

T. C. CAMPBELL,
Office in Berg's new building, 2d floor, «Mt

side Main st., ? few door* south of Lowr)
House. mif3?tf

RF A. SULLIVAN,
may 7 Office S. W. cor. of Diamond

A. T. BLACK,
Office on Main street, one door south o«

Brady Block, Butler, Pa. (Sep. 8,1874.

THOMAS ROBINSON,
BUTLER, PA.

"

JOHN H. NEGLEY
S7"Oives particular attention tc xanaactions

is real estate throughout the couu.y.
OFFICE ON DIAMOND, NKAB Cot-HT Hons*, I*

CITIZENBDILDIMO

E. R. Eckxar, KENNEDY MAESHAI.L
(Late of Ohio.)

ECKLEY & MARSHALL.
Office in Brady's Law Building. Sept.tt.74

C O. CHRISTIE^
Attorney at Law. Legal business carefully
transacted. Collections made and promptly
remitted. Business correspondence promptly
attended to aud answered.

Offico opposite Lowry Honse, Butler, Pa.

EN. LEAKE, M. D.,
> Homeopathic Physician and 3urgeon.

Office i/< Union Block, and residence in
Ferrero h< *»e, Butler, Pa.

Oct. 25, 1882.

JOHN E. BYERS,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
mySl-lyJ BUTLER, PA.

Office on Jefferson street, opposite
Klintrler's Flour Store.

DENTISTR X.

o|/ WALDRON. Qrrdnate of the Phil-
-1 adel phla Dental College,is prepared

« It*to do anything m the line of hi*
profession in a satisfactory manner.

Office on Main street, Bntler, Union Block,
np stairs, apll


